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Project Application
BASIC PROJECT INFORMATION
Project Title
Capital SouthEast Connector
SACOG ID number (if available)
Pending new SacTrak number in 2016 MTP/SCS
PPNO and/or EA number (if applicable)
N/A
Federal ID number (if applicable)
Responsible Project Manager/Contact
Tom Zlotkowski
Name:
Executive Director
Position:
10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120
Address:
Mather, CA 95655
Phone:
Tel: 916.876.9094
E‐mail:
ZlotkowskiT@ConnectorJPA.net
Dave Miller
Co‐sponsor/Partner Agencies
Public Works & Community Development Director
50 Natoma Street
Folsom, CA 95630
(916) 355‐7222
dmiller@folsom.ca.us
PROJECT PLANNING AND SCOPE
The Capital SouthEast Connector Project D3 Segment is located in
Project Location
the City of Folsom and Sacramento County, California. The project
See “Context Map” at the end is located along White Rock Road from approximately the White
of this Section
Rock Road and Prairie City Road intersection to the El Dorado
County line (approximately the intersection of White Rock Road
See Figures 3 and 4 in the
and Carson Crossing Road).
Maps and Exhibits Section
The proposed project functions independently and is a gap closure
from the recently completed Sacramento County improvements on
White Rock Road to the White Rock Road improvements in El
Dorado County near Latrobe Road.
Project Scope/ Description

White Rock Road will be reconstructed on a new alignment
immediately to the South of existing White Rock Road as a four
lane expressway with a center earth median, extensive roadside
landscaping/open space and a contiguous Class 1 bike/pedestrian
trail on the north side of the alignment. (See Figure 3)
As an extension of the recently constructed Sacramento County
improvements on White Rock Road, the project functions as a gap
closure and eliminates a bottleneck in multijurisdictional road
networks that carry traffic between El Dorado Hills and Rancho
Cordova. The Connector is an ideal candidate for funding that will
relieve congestion on US 50 and improve safety on a critical cross‐
county facility.
The project will also provide a continuous Class 1 bike/pedestrian
facility, closing the gap between Class 2 facilities on both ends and
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What planning documents or
other sources describe the
purpose and need for your
project?

Are associated land use
changes anticipated to occur
due to the proposed project?
(e.g, has zoning changed, will
potential development take
place, etc.)

Summarize the purpose and
need for the project based on
these documents.

will accommodate multiple future Class 1 connections that are
planned as part of the Folsom Plan Area south of US 50.
NOTE: The El Dorado portion of the segment is to be funded
through a separate process since it is not eligible for this grant
program through SACOG.
 Sacramento County East Area Transportation Study (1984)
 Connector feasibility study conducted by SACOG (1985)
 Caltrans eastern Sacramento County route concept (1986),
subsequently designated as the “Elk Grove‐Rancho Cordova‐El
Dorado Connector” by SACOG in the MTP (2002)
 Final Connector Concept Plan Report, approved by SACOG
Board of Directors (2005)
 Program‐level Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) certified by
the JPA Board (2012)
 Economic Impact Report (2012)
 Project Design Guidelines (2013 & 2015)
 Adopted General Plans of the County of Sacramento, City of
Elk Grove, City of Rancho Cordova and the City of Folsom
(2014 & 2015)
 Project level environmental documents (2015)
See http://www.connectorjpa.net/ for project documents.
Due to the proposed project? No.
However, this project is the major backbone to the approved
annexation south of US 50, known as the Folsom Plan Area.
At buildout, the Folsom Plan Area will include over 11,000 homes
and 511 acres of retail/commercial and offices. Current rural roads
within the Plan Area are planned to be reconstructed to major
arterials that will connect to White Rock Road. For example, the
City of Folsom projects that Scott Road will ultimately carry
between 17,000 vehicles per day (just north of White Rock Road)
and 48,000 vehicles per day (just south of US 50).
Project Need
Segment D3 is needed because existing rural roadways south of US
50 are unable to safely accommodate travel demand due to
existing, planned and approved developments; US 50 is congested
and parallel capacity is required; there are numerous existing
geometric and operational deficiencies in the project corridor
which create a variety of transportation problems including
insufficient transportation options for people, goods and freight
movement.
Project Purpose
The purpose of the project is to reduce congestion (both along the
D3 segment and US 50); improve traffic operations; accommodate
travel demand due to existing, planned and approved
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developments; improve safety of all modes of travel including
bicycles and pedestrians; and to assist in preservation of open
space and threatened habitats.
Describe the project area’s
current transportation
facilities, by mode.

Once your project is built, how
will users benefit from your
project?

For projects on the State
Highway System, please enter
the PSR or equivalent
completion date or expected
completion date

Total Project Cost
Total Funding Request
Funding secured from other
sources by phase:
Environmental/preliminary
engineering
Engineering/design
R/W acquisition & utilities
Construction/procurement
TOTAL
List any other potential
funding sources and describe
planned steps to secure those
funds.

Currently, White Rock Road is a 2 lane rural road. The project area
supports only private automobile and commercial truck traffic. No
alternative modes facilities exist and there are no shoulders which
would serve as a de facto bicycle lane. Neither El Dorado Transit,
Folsom Stage Line, nor the Sacramento Regional Transit District
currently operate on the corridor.
Improved travel time; safer vehicular travel; safer bicycle and
pedestrian travel, with new options for alternative mode travel;
reduced congestion along the corridor; reduced congestion on US
50; a new facility that can safely accommodate bus transit; and
increased multi‐jurisdictional economic value of time savings in
linking residential areas with employment centers in El Dorado
Hills, Folsom, and Rancho Cordova.
N/A ‐‐ Although the project is not a state facility and does not
currently have Caltrans oversight, as part of the Environmental
Document, a Project Report will be prepared that will be similar in
scope to a Caltrans Project Report. This PR is anticipated to be
complete in early 2016.
PROJECT FUNDING STRATEGY
$49.5m
$15m
This project has a 3‐part funding strategy: 1) $17.5m in SECURED
FUNDING for project development/construction, 2) $17m in
ANTICIPATED FUNDING for construction, and then the 3) $15m
LOCAL/REGIONAL GRANT REQUEST to fully fund construction.
1) SECURED FUNDING:
Funding secured from other sources by phase: $17.5m
 Environmental/Preliminary Engineering: Secured already
from STA Measure A funds and local agency contributions.
In progress. $1.5m
 Engineering/Design: Secured already from STA Measure A*
funds and local agency contributions. 2016 expenditure.
$4m
 R/W Acquisition & Utilities: Secured already from STA*
Measure A funds. 2017 expenditure. $4m
 Construction/Procurement: Partially secured already from
STA Measure A funds. $8m
Funding is SECURED through the PE phase to make this project
“shovel ready”
* Note: Final approval anticipated in August, 2015
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2) ANTICPATED FUNDING and Planned Steps to Secure Funding:
Anticipated additional funds from other sources to be applied
towards construction: $17m
 Active Transportation Grant. The Connector JPA has
requested construction funds through the ATP program to
offset the cost of the Class 1 bike/pedestrian trail. $3m
 Trade Corridor Improvement Fund (TCIF): The Connector
JPA is partnering with the City of Folsom to apply for a
Proposition 1B TCIF grant. This TCIF grant would provide
an offset to the City’s Public Facilities Financing Plan
(PFFP). The PFFP funds will then be transferred to the
Connector project. $3.5m
 Development Fees: The City of Folsom and Sacramento
County will work to provide $2m of developer fee directly
from projected build out in the Folsom Plan area. An
additional $8.5m will be realized through a proposed
financing partnership with the STA leveraging future fee
revenues. $10.5m
3) REGIONAL/LOCAL GRANT REQUEST: $15m
Alternative Funding Scenario:
Given that the list of ANTICPATED FUNDING strategies cannot be finalized prior to the
submission of this application, several alternative strategies can also be considered if for any reason the
above funding sources do not fully materialize.


Special Session Legislation – While the focus of the funding being proposed will clearly be "fix it first"
related to local and state road maintenance and rehabilitation, there may be some limited flexibility
allowed for new capital improvements. Also, added funding for maintenance, could give local public
works programs the ability to allocate or temporarily allocate other funds controlled locally to be
used for the D3 Segment.



Measure B ‐ Consistent with the regional MTP adopted by SACOG, the STA is pursuing consideration
of an additional 1/2 cent sales tax measure on the November 2016 ballot for transportation
maintenance and some limited capital improvements. The STA's "Transportation Vision" that it has
been discussing in a Countywide public and private outreach over the last year or so included full
funding for the Connector Road project. Passage of such a measure could provide funds for the D3
segment as early as April 2017



New Federal re‐authorization ‐ Federal Reauthorization of the Surface Transportation Act is pending
for action by the U. S. Congress at this time. One proposal being discussed in Washington is full
funding of all previously authorized "earmarks", but no new earmarks. The City of Folsom has a
previous earmark for several million dollars that could qualify if such a provision was passed by the
Congress in the Reauthorization Bill that may be used on the Connector project.
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PROJECT DELIVERY CONSIDERATIONS
Can you build a usable partial stage of this
This project segment is a reconstruction rural 2‐
project? If so, describe scope and cost.
lane road to a 4 lane expressway and the primary
benefit will be the reduction of congestion and the
improved safety. Ideally, the project will be a
complete reconstruction of the entire length to
close the gap between existing 4‐lane segments. As
such, partial construction phases would not be
ideal. In addition, phased reconstruction of the
road would be challenging due to conforms to
existing facilities.
Have you identified any significant and
reasonably likely risks to the project?
Describe: (150 words maximum total)
Risks that would change scope
Risks that would change schedule
Risks that would change cost
Risks previously identified by outside
agencies involved in permitting or
clearance approvals.

Risks that would change scope:
The scope of this project is relatively secure: White
Rock Road needs to be reconstructed to four lanes.
Risks that would change schedule:
The schedule of project delivery is relatively secure:
Local funds are already appropriated for the
environmental, design and right of way phases. The
PA&ED phase is well underway. An expedited 404
permit strategy has already been presented to USACE
with concurrence. These phases can move forward
efficiently. The risk for going to construction is the
availability of sufficient construction funds.
Risks that would change cost:
At this stage reasonable contingencies are built into
the estimate. It is possible that a railroad underpass
would need to be incorporated into construction which
would add $5m more to construction (compared to the
estimate of at‐grade crossing equipment). An initial
feasibility of the underpass has already been
investigated.
Risks identified by outside agencies involved in
permitting:
The risks are relatively low as an existing 404 permit
has already been obtained requires only slight
modification. A Settlement Agreement related to
environmental impacts and mitigation has been
executed between the Connector JPA and local
environmental organizations.

Project Study Report completion date. If
PSR is pending, please estimate a
completion date.
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Capital SouthEast Connector | Segment D3, Folsom Section | Context Map
Folsom

“Given its transportation and economic-development
impacts, moving forward with the Connector makes
sense on many levels.”

El Dorado Hills
Silva Valley
Pkwy

50

Steve Miklos, Folsom City Council Member

Sacramento
Grant Line Rd

80

Rancho
Cordova

99

Elk Grove

Excelsior Rd

Bradshaw Rd

Elk Grove/Florin Rd

5

16

Sunrise Blvd

50

Proposition
1B-funded White
Rock Road
improvement
project,
completed
January 2014.

Folsom Section Details
• From Prairie City Road to County Line
• 4 miles
• Expressway

Calvine Rd

Bruceville Rd

• Construction: $40 million
Bond Rd
Elk

Grove Blvd

4%

Kammerer Rd

Folsom Section Schedule
• Environmental review began fall 2014
• Environmental clearance anticipated Winter 2015
• Construction groundbreaking anticipated 2018
• Construction ribbon cutting expected 2020
42%

“Drivers will have a safe option parallel to Highway 50 that
helps them avoid the congested central core of Sacramento.
As a more direct line between the southern and eastern
reaches of the region, the Connector will reduce distances
traveled, save time, and reduce fuel consumption and
vehicle emissions.”
Roberta MacGlashan, Sacramento County Supervisor

CONTEXT MAP

The recently improved section of White Rock Road in
Sacramento County is an example of how the overall
Connector will look when it’s built.

Cost and Schedule Summary

Advanced Tool: Cost and Schedule Summary
Required for Regional/Local, Optional for Community Design, Regional ATP and Regional BPFP
Fill in BLUE SECTIONS where appropriate. Edit the formula cells at your own risk.
Project Sponsor
Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority and the City of Folsom
Project Title
Capital SouthEast Connector
Project Description (scope and limits)
Folsom Segment (D3) from Prairie City Road to the County Line
Summary
Programming
Non‐capital Activities
Environmental
Design
Right‐of‐Way
Construction
TOTAL

End
Mar‐16
N/A
Jan‐17
Jul‐17
Jun‐18
Jan‐21
Jan‐21

Months
3
N/A
6
6
11
31
57

Costs
NA
$
‐
$ 1,500,000
$ 4,000,000
$ 4,000,000
$ 40,000,000
$ 49,500,000

Requests
NA
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$ 15,000,000
$ 15,000,000

Applicant Comment Summary
The JPA and the City of Folsom are moving
towards a Shovel Ready status in 2018. STA
Measure A Capital Expenditure Plan has funds
appropriated for Shovel Ready project
development and a portion of construction dollars
are appropriated in 2018.

30.30%

Date
Duration in
Completed
Months
Cost Estimate

Federal Aid Delivery Steps
PROGRAMMING
SACOG Board Approval
MTIP Programming
Totals

Dec‐15
Mar‐16
Mar‐16

NA
3
3

NON‐CAPITAL ACTIVITIES
Authorization to Proceed
Planning Studies
Non‐capital staff activities
Non‐capital materials
Miscellaneous
ENVIRONMENTAL
Request PE authorization (RFA)
Receive PE authorization (E76)
Field Review
Environmental Type (NEPA/CEQA)
Environmental Decision Type
Technical Reports to Caltrans
Environmental Circulation/Permits
Environmental Adopted
Totals
DESIGN
30% Design, Preliminary Plans
50% Design, (Cross sections)
90% Design, Detailed Plans
Final Design (Plans, Specs, & Est)
Totals
RIGHT‐OF‐WAY
Request ROW Authorization (RFA)
Receive ROW Authorization (E76)
Need ROW Acquisition?
Need Utilities Relocation?
ROW Certified by Caltrans
Totals
CONSTRUCTION
Request CON Authorization (RFA)
Receive CON Authorization (E76)
Advertise Date
Contract Award Date
Project Completion (open to public)
Project Closeout
Totals

Requested
Funding

NA

NA

NA

N/A

N/A

May‐16
Jul‐16
Sep‐16
NEPA
EA
FONSI
Nov‐16
Dec‐16
Jan‐17
Jan‐17

2
2
2
CEQA
IS
MND
2
1
1
6

Jan‐17
Jan‐17
May‐17
Jul‐17
Jul‐17

0
0
4
2
6

Jul‐17
Sep‐17

Jun‐18
Jun‐18

0
2
Yes
Yes
9
11

Jul‐18
Sep‐18
Sep‐18
Sep‐18
Sep‐20
Jan‐21
Jan‐21

1
2
0
0
24
4
31

$
$
$
$
$

Applicant Comments

NA
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

$
$
$
$
$

$ 1,500,000 $
$ 1,500,000 $

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐

Project is cleared already through CEQA. Project
already has its 404 permit. Any supplemental
NEPA clearance can be done quickly. Project is
likely to have a net‐zero impact to jurisdictional
waters of the US. Meetings with USACE have
occurred to discuss permit implementation and
mitigation. Again, a 404 permit has already been
obtained by the City of Folsom and this project is
in compliance with the condition of the permit.

30% design is done. Design is being advanced to a
point where an RFA for R/W could occur in 2017.
$ 4,000,000 $
$ 4,000,000 $

‐
‐

$ 4,000,000 $
$
‐
$

‐
‐

$ 4,000,000 $

‐

$ 40,000,000 $ 15,000,000
$ 40,000,000 $ 15,000,000

R/W Acquisition will occur with local funds. The
number of landowners is less than 10. There are
no residences or businesses. Landowners are
already engaged and meetings on the impacts
have already occurred. Utility relocation is only
overhead electric in franchise agreements.
This project is authorized under Design‐Build
legislation and is likely to have CM/GC by Jan 1
2016. This delivery accelerates authorization for
construction. There would be no advertising and
contract award would occur during r/w. Bottom
line, everything about this project is set up to be
delivered extremely efficiently.

Engineer’s Construction Estimate

M. ENGINEER'S ESTIMATE
PROJECT NAME: CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR, SEGMENT D3
SPONSOR: CAPITAL SOUTHEAST CONNECTOR JOINT POWERS AUTHORITY
ITEM
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

ITEM DESCRIPTION
CLEARING AND GRUBBING
ROADWAY EXCAVATION
RUBBERIZED HOT MIX ASPHALT
HOT MIX ASPHALT
AGGREGATE BASE
OPEN BOTTOM ARCH CULVERT (5'x5')
OPEN BOTTOM ARCH CULVERT (30'x10'x500') (WILDLIFE)
DRAINAGE INLETS
18" CORRUGATED STEEL DOWNDRAIN
8" PERFORATED UNDERDRAIN
METAL BEAM GUARD RAIL
ACCESS CONTROL FENCING
NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL (PRAIRIE CITY)
NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL (SCOTT ROAD)
STRIPING
SIGNING
EROSION CONTROL
MINOR ITEMS
MOBILIZATION
SUPPLEMENTAL ITEMS
STRUCTURE WRR @ ALDER CREEK EB (42x400)
STRUCTURE WRR @ ALDER CREEK WB (42x400)
STRUCTURE BIKE/PED @ ALDER CREEK WB (12x400)
SUBTOTAL

UNIT

QTY

UNIT PRICE

LS
CY
TON
TON
CY
LF
LS
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LS
LS
LF
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
SF
SF
SF

1
110000
21900
65700
97300
1100
1
8
150
5300
1700
45700
1
1
139100
1
1
1
1
1
16,800
16,800
4,800

$100,000.00
$15.00
$105.00
$80.00
$35.00
$2,000.00
$2,500,000.00
$3,000.00
$100.00
$40.00
$25.00
$15.00
$400,000.00
$400,000.00
$1.25
$20,000.00
$2,700,000.00
$1,104,193.75
$2,318,806.88
$1,159,403.44
$175.00
$175.00
$125.00

Construction Contingency (20%)
Construction Management/Contract Administration

TOTAL PROJECT COST (2014)

AMOUNT
PARTICIPATING
$
COSTS
$100,000
$100,000
$1,650,000
$1,650,000
$2,299,500
$2,299,500
$5,256,000
$5,256,000
$3,405,500
$3,405,500
$2,200,000
$2,200,000
$2,500,000
$2,500,000
$24,000
$24,000
$15,000
$15,000
$212,000
$212,000
$42,500
$42,500
$685,500
$685,500
$400,000
$400,000
$400,000
$400,000
$173,875
$173,875
$20,000
$20,000
$2,700,000
$2,700,000
$1,104,194
$1,104,194
$2,318,807
$2,318,807
$1,159,403
$1,159,403
$2,940,000
$2,940,000
$2,940,000
$2,940,000
$600,000
$600,000
33,146,279
33,146,279
$4,637,614
$2,318,807

$4,637,614
$2,318,807

$40,102,700

$40,102,700

NON-PART
COSTS

Notes:
1. Minor & Supplemental items include lighting, landscaping,
& decorative fencing for the Cl 1 Path.

Total Participating Costs
Maximum Federal Funds (88.53%)

40,102,700
35,502,920

2. Supplemental items includes Sustainability items in accordance
with the approved Project Design Guidelines.
3. See bike/ped/ATP application for CMAQ eligible class I trail cost estimate

Please circle current status of project: Feasibility Study, PSR, Environmental, 30% Design, 60% Design, 90% Design, 100% Design
NOTE: This estimate has been independently checked by Granite Construction, Inc.

3 Part M - Engineers Estimate

1

0

RSTP
Eligible
$100,000
$1,650,000
$2,299,500
$5,256,000
$3,405,500
$2,200,000
$2,500,000
$24,000
$15,000
$212,000
$42,500
$685,500
$400,000
$400,000
$173,875
$20,000
$2,700,000
$1,104,194
$2,318,807
$1,159,403
$2,940,000
$2,940,000
$600,000
33,146,279

CMAQ3
Eligible

0

4,637,614
2,318,807
$0

40,102,700

0

Program Specific Questions

N.
Regional/Local Program Specific Questions
Introduction
The Connector JPA and the City of Folsom are pleased to submit the Connector project to SACOG for
consideration in the 2016 Regional/Local Funding Program. The Connector is an ideal candidate for
funding that will relieve congestion and improve safety in a critical portion of a corridor that connects El
Dorado Hills, Eastern Sacramento County, Folsom and Rancho Cordova. The project builds off the
momentum of previously constructed 4 lane facilities in El Dorado and Sacramento County and closes a
gap in travel lanes and bike/ped. facilities.
 Transportation Choices: The project will provide a bicycle and pedestrian friendly connection,
closing the gap between Class 2 facilities on both ends of the project (Figure 5) and will link to
existing and planned bike/ped facilities in Folsom and the two counties. The gap closure will
improve circulation and improve mobility in the network.
 Regional Corridor: The gap closure eliminates a bottleneck in a multi‐jurisdictional street network
that carries traffic parallel to US 50 between El Dorado Hills and Rancho Cordova. This gap closure
not only relieves congestion on US 50 but also improves circulation for the corridor connecting
the communities of El Dorado Hills to the job centers in Rancho Cordova.
There is a significant, regional traffic flow that occurs daily in this area. Around 10,000 vehicles per
day traverse a network of rural roads in Folsom/Sacramento County and arterial streets in El Dorado Hills.
These numbers are projected to grow 2.5x in the MTP/SCS plan year creating a Volume/Capacity Ratio
greater than 1.3. The current two‐lane segment is effectively a bottleneck between the four‐lane
segments that exist on the remainder of this network and creates an undesirable commute alternative to
US 50.
By constructing the Connector the additional capacity along White Rock Road will provide critical
connectivity along and around eastern Sacramento County creating a desirable parallel route to US 50.
Project Self‐Screening Questions
1. Is the project listed in the 2012 MTP/SCS or a lump sum project category?
Yes, the Connector is in the 2012 MTP/SCS but it is shown as various projects under each member
agency. In the 2016 MTP/SCS the project was “cleaned up” to show the Connector JPA as the lead
agency. This project is currently pending a new SacTrak number in the 2016 MTP/SCS.
2. Will the project be able to begin construction no later than Federal Fiscal Year 2021 with
preliminary engineering and environmental analysis scheduled within three years?
Yes. Preliminary Engineering and Environmental Documentation are well underway. We anticipate
having a certified Environmental Document in early 2016. The right of way acquisition is limited to
only a few land owners. This project has been shown in the JPA Board’s “shovel ready strategy” as
one of the first Segments to be ready for construction. This momentum will allow the project to go
to construction in late 2018 if construction funds are available.
3. Are the project costs and schedule estimate for environmental, engineering, right‐of‐ way and
startup construction believable, based on standards for similar projects?
Yes. Based on previous project experience, the estimate and schedule are reasonable and
appropriate for a project of this scope. Additionally, very detailed cost estimates have been
prepared and continually updated.
4. Does the project sponsor have a track record that demonstrates technical capacity and reliability
for similar projects?
Due to the fact that the Capital SouthEast Connector JPA was only established in 2007, a robust project
delivery track record has not been established. However, the project delivery track record of the CSEC
JPA staff, City of Folsom and their consulting team spans over three decades and includes many dozens
of successful comparable projects.
2015 Regional/Local Funding Application
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If your agency has experienced a project delay on a previously awarded Regional/Local project
similar to the application’s proposed project, please provide information on reasoning for delay
and solutions.
The CSEC JPA has not experienced a delay on a previously awarded R/L project.
5. A request for construction funding must demonstrate that environmental, engineering and
right‐of‐way will be ready by the time funds are requested and the financial ability for ongoing
operations and maintenance. Can this be demonstrated? Yes
6. Is the project consistent with complete streets requirements, as applicable. Yes
Performance Outcomes & Selection Considerations
Performance Outcome 2: Regional Reduction in Congested VMT per Capita
As a high quality, parallel route to US 50 in eastern Sacramento County, Segment D3 will relieve US
50 congestion. The persistent existing congestion will be lessened by providing alternate routes for
vehicles that are currently limited in their network options to/from the region’s employment centers.
Factor 1: Project Supports Congestion Relief in a Specific Location
According to SACOG’s 2008 congestion map, the
US 50 segment between Scott Road/East Bidwell
Street and El Dorado Hills Boulevard/Latrobe Road in
El Dorado County experiences “prolonged stop and
go traffic where road segments have very heavy
traffic throughout the peak commute periods, 2‐3
hours of freeway speeds between 0‐25 mph, spilling
over at times into early morning, midday, and early
evening periods.” This existing operational condition is depicted as a “Heavily Congested Road Segment”
with volume‐to‐capacity ratios greater than 1.10 on SACOG’s 2008 congestion map. This “Heavily
Congested Segment” of US 50 is shown as the dark red lines in the figure below.
Growth in the US 50 corridor’s Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) was forecasted using SACOG’s SACMET
travel demand model. While VMT along parallel segments of US 50 is forecasted to grow between 2008
and 2035, VMT on US 50 is expected to grow at lower level under with project conditions.
Table 1 summarizes the VMT growth anticipated between 2008 and 2035 (with and without the Segment
D3 project); the implementation of Segment D3 has the effect of reducing total future year VMT along US
50 between Silva Valley Parkway and Prairie City Road by 3.7%.
Table 1: Daily Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) Growth
Seg‐
ment
US 50

Extents

2008 No
Project VMT

2035 No
Project VMT

% Growth

2008 Plus
Project VMT

2035 Plus
Project VMT

%
Growth

77,870

101,920

30.9%

78,140

97,980

25.4%

US 50

Silva Valley to Latrobe
Latrobe/EDH Blvd to
Empire Ranch

106,678

130,397

22.2%

103,865

120,770

16.3%

US 50

Empire Ranch to Scott Rd

106,678

122,770

15.1%

103,865

117,658

13.3%

US 50

Scott Rd to Oak Ave

98,326

132,872

35.1%

95,411

125,030

31.0%

US 50
Total

Oak Ave to Prairie City

98,326
487,878

154,990
642,949

57.6%
31.78%

95,411
476,692

148,922
610,360

56.1%
28.04%

Similar to SACOG’s 2008 congestion map, the dark red lines in the 2035 congestion map below shows
the “Heavily Congested Road Segment” of US 50 that will experience anticipated operating conditions
that reflect volume‐to‐capacity ratios greater than 1.10.
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Project specific analyses have been performed
to quantify the effect of the project on existing and
future VMT and congested VMT (CVMT) along the
parallel segments of US 50. Congested VMT was
4‐Lane
calculated using the travel demand model where
Silva Valley
Segment
the daily VMT was aggregated for links that had a
Parkway
V/C greater than 1.0.
Interchange
According to the data presented in Table
2, Segment D3 is anticipated to reduce existing
CVMT along US 50 by 2% between Prairie City and
Scott Road (North) and 4% between Scott Road
(North) and Latrobe. In 2035, Segment D3 is
anticipated to reduce CVMT along US 50 by 2%
between Empire Ranch and Scott Road (North) and
28% between Oak Avenue and Prairie City Road.
The CVMT reduction can be seen visually in the figure below where the green links indicate a
reduction in CVMT for 2008 conditions, while the blue links indicate a reduction in CVMT in 2035.
Table 2: Daily CVMT Reductions in Years 2008 and 2035 due to Segment D3
Seg‐
ment

2008 No
Project CVMT

2008 Plus
Project CVMT

%
Growth

2035 No
Project CVMT

2035 Plus
Project CVMT

%
Growth

US 50

Extents
Latrobe to Empire
Ranch

6,513

6,232

‐4.3%

0

0

0.0%

US 50

Empire Ranch to Scott

9,996

9,601

‐4.0%

10,271

10,059

‐2.1%

US 50

Scott Rd to Oak Ave

3,233

3,162

‐2.2%

0

0

0.0%

US 50

Oak Ave to Prairie City

9,362

9,150

‐2.3%

12,772

9,177

‐28.1%

Kimley Horn Traffic Study 2015

These reductions in CVMT can be directly attributed to Segment D3 as shown in Table 3 where the
addition of Segment D3 reduces daily VMT on parallel segments of US 50 in both 2008 and 2035.
Table 3: Daily VMT Reductions in Years 2008 and 2035 due to Segment D3
Seg‐
ment

2008 No
Project VMT

2008 Plus
Project VMT

% DIFF

2035 No
Project VMT

2035 Plus
Project VMT

US 50

Extents
Latrobe to Empire
Ranch

% DIFF

106,678

103,865

‐2.6%

130,397

120,770

‐7.4%

US 50

Empire Ranch to Scott

106,678

103,865

‐2.6%

122,770

117,658

‐4.2%

US 50

Scott Rd to Oak Ave

98,326

95,411

‐3.0%

132,872

125,030

‐5.9%

US 50

Oak Ave to Prairie City

98,326

95,411

‐3.0%

154,990

148,922

‐3.9%

Kimley Horn Traffic Study 2015

Factor 2: Congestion Management Design Features
Segment D3 incorporates significant needed operational improvements as summarized below:
1. Segment D3 employs access management via classifying this segment as a limited access facility,
governed by the JPA Board approved Project Design Guidelines. Access will only be provided at
designed at‐grade or future grade‐separated intersections/interchanges.
2. Corrects very substandard vertical and horizontal geometry in a rolling, curved terrain, bringing
the entire roadway up to current design standards.
3. Improves the existing Sacramento Placerville Transportation Corridor at grade crossing.
4. Installs new signals to replace stop signs. Installs 36’ wide native landscaped median to regulate
turning movements and all‐weather, high‐reflective, expressway scale roadside signage. This will
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improve operational performance of the roadway.
5. Employs intelligent transportation system (ITS) applications providing an opportunity to connect
to Folsom’s travel monitoring stations and traveler information systems as described below.
Segment D3 will provide flexibility for deploying long‐term Connector‐wide ITS applications to
improve traffic operations and safety. The deployment of ITS communications infrastructure supports
regional efforts to leverage technology to make the transportation system more efficient, which in turn
increases mobility for multi‐modal users and reduces vehicular emissions. Segment D3 will include a 144‐
strand, single‐mode fiber optic trunk line with dedicated ITS‐related infrastructure to support the long‐
term vision of Connector‐wide and local advanced traffic management. Implementation of Segment D3
provides an opportunity for the Connector project to realize immediate benefits by integrating and
collaborating with El Dorado County, the City of Folsom’s, and Caltrans traffic monitoring and traveler
information systems. These initial investments could include the installation of Dynamic Message Signs
(DMS) at strategic locations outside of the Connector limits to support the identification of alternate
routes under specific conditions (e.g., incidents and special events), information sharing between
jurisdictions (including Caltrans), as well as providing a communications medium over which a variety of
information can be shared. The fiber optic trunk line will become the pilot for how the rest of the system
is developed, so it is a critical element to consider at this stage of the program.
Performance Outcome 4: The project provides long term economic benefit within the region,
recognizing the importance of sustaining both urban and rural economies.
The funding of Segment D3 through the Regional/Local program, which
leverages the significant local funds already committed for project development, is
a prudent regional investment in the realization of the projected economic benefit.
Segment D3 aids economic vitality by improving accessibility to existing and
planned job centers and commercial areas, specifically the planned mix use
development in the Folsom Plan Area (Figure 1) and the key commute corridor
parallel to US 50 between El Dorado Hills and Rancho Cordova. This development
opportunity is expected to help to increase job opportunities in eastern Sacramento
County, thereby enhancing the regions’ economic competitiveness. Segment D3
will facilitate diversified employment opportunities for residents of the region and
provide a larger reservoir of skilled workers to businesses by creating a more direct connection between
residential areas and employment centers in Folsom, Rancho Cordova, and El Dorado Hills (Figure 2).
The Connector JPA commissioned a comprehensive independent Economic Impact Study, completed
in 2012, which demonstrates, in detail, the economic benefits of the Connector project. Due to the
employment benefits associated with the mixed use development aspects of the Folsom Plan Area, it is
conservative to assume that Segment D3 is responsible for 11% of the total economic benefit.
The resulting economic benefits associated with the construction of Segment D3 are:
Segment D3’s construction will create:
 600 new full‐time jobs
The total
 $33 million in new labor income
Regional/Local Program
 $91 million in new regional economic output
request is only $15M
 $2.5 million in new indirect business tax revenue
for a $49.5M project
Over 20 years, implementation of Segment D3 is expected to:
with
almost $300M in
 Create 2,750 total new direct and indirect jobs
long term $ benefit.
 Generate $275 million in new economic output
 Generate $20 million in new indirect business tax revenue
Factor 1: Employment Area Access Improvements.
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The Folsom Plan Area will include a business district of over 500 acres which is expected to provide
8,800 to 10,300 jobs (Folsom Specific Plan), not counting institutional employment associated with
schools and government. The project will be located on the southern boundary of the Folsom Plan area
(considered within the center and community) and be one of two (including US 50) main arteries providing
access to this planned mixed use development area. Additionally, the project will provide multi‐modal
travel and enhanced access to job centers in Rancho Cordova and El Dorado County (See Miscellaneous).
The Current MTP/SCS classifies the Folsom Plan Area as a “Developing Community” (Chapter 3, Figure
3.2). The MTP/SCS provides employment forecasts for four types of communities: Center/Corridor,
Established, Developing, and Rural Residential. It is forecasted that the employment growth in these four
community types is 29%, 33%, 397%, and 14%, respectively (Chapter 3, page 34, Table 3.3). Because
Developing Communities are expected to quadruple employment by 2035, providing access to
employment centers such as those which will be located in the Folsom Plan Area, is critical.
One of the major goals of the Connector is to provide efficient and safe facilities for automobile,
transit, bicycle and pedestrian options for multi‐modal travel. Specifically for Segment D3, the Connector
will provide opportunities for transit service:
 The City of Folsom transit provider, Folsom Stageline, could incorporate the Connector D3
segment into its fixed‐route bus service, providing service for the new growth area south of
Highway 50
 Intercity transit providers, such as El Dorado County Transit and Sacramento Regional Transit,
could establish Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) service linking residential areas in Folsom and El Dorado
to the Sacramento RT Gold Line light rail station at Hazel Avenue, and conversely linking the Hazel
Station to employment center south of Highway 50 in Folsom and the Latrobe Business Park
Factor 4: Business Partnership and Green Design
The project has been aided by the development and approval of the Project Design Guidelines (PDG)
that provided focus to both Sustainability Measures and Community/Stakeholder involvement. Two of
the three committees were formed to develop the PDG focused exclusively on these areas: The
Sustainability Concept Committee (SCC) consisted of business/industry, agency, program, and advocacy
representatives with focused interest and expertise in sustainability including Greenroads, the sustainable
roadways ranking system; The Stakeholder Advisory Committee (SAC) consisted of members from the
community, regional organizations, and business or property owners. These committees collaborated to
develop extensive guidelines (http://www.connectorjpa.net/updated‐project‐design‐guidelines‐
pdgs/updated‐approved‐project‐design‐guidelines‐v4‐feb‐2015/) in the application and implementation
of sustainable solutions and green principles, not only along the entire corridor but specific to each
segment (Figure 7). Some of the 94 sustainable features developed included the use of recycled materials,
non‐invasive native, drought‐tolerant plant species for median landscaping and adjacent to the path,
multifunctional landscape areas to control detention and runoff, permeable pavement in the shoulders
and bike path, roadway lighting or luminaires that meet current energy star requirements, solar panels to
offset energy, vegetative bioswales or natural drainage systems for treatment of water runoff, etc.
In a more macroscopic context, the project is an important part of a regional effort to achieve more
sustainable land use practices, consistent with the SACOG Blueprint Principles.
The Stakeholder Advisory Committee provided valuable community perspective on the thematic
principles of the Connector specific to the individual communities (current and future), and environments.
Their input included recommendations on project features such as median treatments, pedestrian areas,
Class 1 path amenities, landscape buffers, way‐finding, and individual segment identity to reflect the
diversity/history of the various segments. These guidelines are exclusive to the SouthEast Connector and
represent the JPA’s leadership towards integrating sustainability and community into the project.
As discussed, the project is adjacent to the Folsom Plan Area (FPA) development with approved
significant property investments. The project is integral to the development of this area and while
2015 Regional/Local Funding Application
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adjacent to the FPA, it also provides service to established businesses and residences in Rancho Cordova
and El Dorado Hills that would be compromised without future improvements to this segment. The Project
is strongly supportive of the economic activities in these jurisdictions as well as the FPA.
Performance Outcome 6: The project significantly improves safety and security.
The safety benefits of implementing Segment D3 of the Connector
are significant. The existing geometrics of White Rock Road through the
project area is a two‐lane, undivided, unlit, rural roadway on rolling
terrain, with a non‐engineered alignment following natural contours.
The result is an alignment consisting of non‐standard/tight horizontal
radii and short vertical curves, creating unsafe driving conditions due to
limited decision and stopping sight distances, and inadequate design
speeds. The posted speed limit of the segment is 55 mph; however,
Sight distance limited by rolling terrain
multiple locations along the existing alignment have a design speed as
low as 25 mph. The portion of White Rock Road addressed by this project
has minimal to no shoulders, steep roadside ditches, and non‐standard clear recovery zones caused by
the close proximity of obstructions such as trees, utility poles, and steep side slopes.
This segment provides a heavily used access way for trips between Folsom, Rancho Cordova and the
El Dorado Hills Communities and has a moderate level of (reported) traffic collisions (Figure 6).
Factor 1: Fatalities, Injuries, and Emergency Routing.
Accident history in recent years is significant, including 3 fatalities in the last 5 years. Traffic accident
history (Sac. County Crossroads data) is illustrated in the figure below. During this period 165 accidents
occurred along the corridor; 102 were either a collision with a fixed object (usually a utility pole) or a non‐
collision (vehicle running off of the road). Numerous wildlife collisions occurred as well.
It is anticipated that these accident types will be greatly reduced with a new facility which provides
geometric alignments with adequate sight distance and smooth curve transitions. Additionally, 10 foot
shoulders, 1:4 max. side slopes, and a standard clear recovery zone are expected to all but eliminate
vehicles running off of the road. Forty nine collisions were vehicle to vehicle collisions. These accidents
will be drastically reduced with the implementation of a 36 foot center median (head on collisions) and a
4 lane cross section with 10’ shoulders, which allows motorists more space to avoid rear end collisions.

Eliminating the two‐lane bottleneck and providing proper turn lane storage will reduce abrupt
slow‐downs/stops and rear‐end accidents. Currently bike/pedestrian facilities do not exist and Bicyclists
and pedestrians ride and walk along the roadway. The addition of a Class 1 facility would reduce vehicle
to bicycle collisions. The project will also implement numerous wildlife crossings (Figure 4).
The specific safety issues associated with this segment are summarized in the following table:
CHALLENGE
Topography

DESCRIPTION
The existing facility is a non‐
engineered alignment with
rolling steep terrain. The
result is a roadway without
adequate sight distance.
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minimizing slope impacts and providing a standard roadway
geometry which allow drivers a comfortable and safe distance from
which to recognize hazardous roadway conditions and take
corrective action.
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Future
Land use north of White Rock
Roadway
Road is designated for
Network/ Land development per Folsom Plan
Use
Area Specific Plan (Figure 1).

The proposed facility is partial access controlled with standard clear
recovery zones, barrier railing, lighting, and geometrics which will
minimize/eliminate traffic accidents. With Segment D3 on the
southern boundary of the Folsom Plan Area, it segregates lower speed
local traffic and higher speed local/ regional traffic, thereby further
enhancing safety by segregating traffic according to its character.

Signalized
Currently, the intersections
Intersections are stop controlled or
uncontrolled and White Rock
has no acceleration/
deceleration lanes.
Roadway
Existing two‐lane road (11ft
Width
lanes) with no median and
minimal to no shoulders.

Signalized Intersections provide a safe and controlled environment
and a safety betterment for pedestrians/cyclists. The intersections
are realigned to connect at 90 degrees. Intersections are also located
on tangents, which is geometrically preferred as it improves sight
distance and reduces opportunity for driver confusion.
The proposed facility will provide a cross section conforming to all
engineering standards for safety and operations. This includes a 36’
wide median, 12 foot travel lanes, 10 foot shoulders, and adequate
clear recovery zones. This will greatly reduce the risk of head on
collisions and the frequency/severity of vehicles running off the road.
Animal
Prevalence of open space and The implementation of wildlife crossings, new fences and/or sound
Collisions
agricultural land has led to
walls will greatly reduce auto/wildlife collisions.
numerous collisions with
wildlife and livestock.
Utilities/
Existing roadside utility poles Proposed horizontal alignment incorporates clearances to fix objects
Roadside Fixed and other fixed objects create to comply with clear recovery and minimizes the number of overhead
Objects
collision hazards.
poles that need to be relocated.

The communities in the vicinity of the project (Folsom, Rancho Cordova, and El Dorado Hills) have several
emergency responders and/or service providers in the vicinity, with regional travel to/from these
providers relying on US‐50. However, when US 50 experiences heavy congestion, few alternative routes
are available. The proposed improvements would make Segment D3 a viable and important
emergency/evacuation route. Cal Fire routinely uses White Rock to access the large agricultural/
preservation areas to the south since no other major roadway is available until SR 16 (7 miles to the south).
Factor 2: Public Place making/Safety in numbers.
This project is located adjacent to the Folsom Plan Area (FPA) which has a 30% set aside as a
natural open space for the preservation woodlands and sensitive habitat. The FPA includes significant
parks which directly improves the living space. The D3 segment includes a Class 1 path with an anticipated
“see‐through” decorative fence adjacent to this open space area to maintain visibility to both
neighborhoods and the street traffic (Figure 4). Additionally, Planning Principle 2 of the plan area states
is to “Preserve, protect and create natural habitat within open space areas that also provides
opportunities for recreation and enjoyment”. The Plan area also includes a police substation site. The
project also provides improved access and safety to the State operated Prairie City SRVA allowing the park
to improve planning and operations for popular regional recreational events.
Several facilitated stakeholder and public meetings were held throughout the planning process to
ensure that the project included safety features. The project will incorporate a flatter, smoother access
controlled right of way which is illuminated at night by LED street lighting, resulting in a safe and secure
facility with very limited space for concealment and/or illicit activity. As part of the Folsom Specific Plan,
input was solicited by the public, and Folsom emergency services and law enforcement agencies. The
FPASP includes a mix of residential, commercial, employment and public uses complemented by
recreation amenities including a significant system of parks and open space, all within close proximity to
one another and interconnected by a network of “Complete Streets”, trails and bikeways consistent with
the SACOG Blueprint Principles and the requirements of SB 375.
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Maps and Exhibits

Figure 1: The Folsom Plan Area is envisioned as a mixed use development with extensive employment
opportunities and medium to high density residential areas.

Figure 2: Folsom Plan Area Land Uses (Source: City of Folsom)

Figure 5: Gap Closure in adjacent bike facilities

Segment D3

Figure 6: High Collision Density along Segment D3 of the Connector

Figure 7: Segment D3 Characteristics via Community Workshops

Miscellaneous

Miscellaneous
Performance Outcome 5: The project improves goods movement, including farm to market travel in and
through the region.
Truck volumes along the proposed Connector alignment are estimated to range from 6% to 13%
of the total traffic volumes by 2035. Segment D3 will see even higher truck percentages due to the
multiple approved rock quarries adjacent to the alignment. The Connector also serves as the major
route to the Kiefer Landfill for Folsom trash collection and will see increased truck traffic as housing
develops.
As shown below in the SACOG mapping tool (not updated to reflect Folsom Specific Plan land use
concentrations), there is a large concentration of employment, housing, and large quarry and mining
operations adjacent to Segment D3. This concentration lends itself to a large amount of truck traffic
along the Connector. Absent implementation of Segment D3, this volume of trucks would use US 50 to
access these areas. As a result of this project, a large percentage of the trucks (40% to 60%) will now
utilize Segment D3. This movement off of US 50 will allow for the already heavily congested mainline to
not be additionally burdened by the large amount of trucks travelling back and forth each day.
By serving as an alternative
route for congested US 50, as well as
reducing delay and travel times along
the current alignment, this project will
reduce the cost of shipping goods and
facilitate goods movement throughout
the region. The JPA estimates that
reduced congestion and travel delays
Approved
will save area residents and workers
Quarry
$11.7 million annually after full build
Approved
Quarry
out.
Approved
Approved
Quarry
Factor 1: Freight Networks.
Quarry
Approved
Quarry
US 50 is identified as both a
Approved
Quarry
State Freight Network (SFN) and a
Regional Goods Movement Corridor
Housing and Employment Densities plus Quarry Locations
(RGMC) facility. The reduction in
Adjacent to Segment D3 (Source: SACOG)
congested VMT, as demonstrated in the
material supporting performance outcome #2, will benefit goods movement by removing local trips
from US 50, thereby increasing speed, efficiency, and safety for regional and inter‐regional commercial
traffic on the SFN.
Factor 2: Goods Movement in Employment Areas.
The project will serve as one of the primary regional access facilities for the Folsom Plan Area.
The Folsom Plan Area will be a mixed use development which adds substantial employment
opportunities in eastern Sacramento County. The Plan Area is zoned for over 500 acres of commercial
and office use, including a Town Center shopping and entertainment district.
Factor 4: Reduced Goods Movement Impacts.
By virtue of the fact that the project will reduce congestion on US 50 and greenhouse gas
emissions, the entire project represents a sustainability oriented transportation improvement. The new
roadway surface will also be constructed with Rubberized Asphalt Concrete (RAC), reducing the overall
maintenance burden associated with the impact of heavier truck traffic and providing a reuse for
discarded rubber tires.

STIP Programming Request

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ● DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

PROJECT PROGRAMMING REQUEST
DTP-0001 (Revised April 2015)

District
03
Project Title:

Date:

County
SAC

Route
Local

EA

Project ID

PPNO

E&P (PA&ED)

TCRP No.

Capital SouthEast Connector, Segment D3
Proposed Total Project Cost ($1,000s)

Component

7/10/15

Prior
1,500

PS&E

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

Notes
20/21

21/22+

4,000

Total
1,500
4,000

R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W

4,000

CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 1:

1,500

4,000

4,000

4,000
40,000

40,000

40,000

49,500

STIP (SACOG Regional/Local Program)

Program Code

Proposed Funding ($1,000s)
Component

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22+

Total

Funding Agency

E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W
CON

15,000

15,000

TOTAL

15,000

15,000

Fund No. 2:

Measure A

Program Code
Proposed Funding ($1,000s)

Component
E&P (PA&ED)

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22+

1,500

PS&E

Total

Funding Agency

1,500
4,000

4,000

R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W

4,000

CON
TOTAL
Fund No. 3:

1,500

4,000

4,000

4,000
18,500

18,500

18,500

28,000

Proposition 1B (TCIF)

Program Code
Proposed Funding ($1,000s)

Component

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22+

Total

E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W
CON

3,500

3,500

TOTAL

3,500

3,500

1 of 3

Funding Agency

STATE OF CALIFORNIA ● DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

PROJECT PROGRAMMING REQUEST
DTP-0001 (Revised April 2015)

District
03
Project Title:
Fund No. 4:

Date:

County
SAC

Route
Local

EA

Project ID

PPNO

7/10/15

TCRP No.

Capital SouthEast Connector, Segment D3
Active Transportation Program (ATP)

Program Code

Proposed Funding ($1,000s)
Component

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22+

Total

Funding Agency

E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W
CON

3,000

3,000

TOTAL

3,000

3,000
Program Code

Fund No. 5:
Proposed Funding ($1,000s)
Component

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22+

Total

Funding Agency

E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Program Code

Fund No. 6:
Proposed Funding ($1,000s)
Component

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

21/22+

Total

Funding Agency

E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W
CON
TOTAL
Program Code

Fund No. 7:
Proposed Funding ($1,000s)
Component

Prior

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

E&P (PA&ED)
PS&E
R/W SUP (CT)
CON SUP (CT)
R/W
CON
TOTAL
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20/21

21/22+

Total

Funding Agency
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10640 Mather Blvd., Suite 120 Mather, CA 95655
Tel: (916) 876‐9094

Fax: (916) 854‐9304

June 4, 2015
Sam Shelton
Regional / Local Program Coordinator
Sacramento Area Council of Governments
1415 L Street, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95814
RE: 2015 REGIONAL / LOCAL FUNDING PROGRAM - PRE-SUBMITTAL LETTER
Mr. Shelton:
The Capital SouthEast Connector Joint Powers Authority (Connector JPA) and the City of Folsom are pleased to
submit a joint application for funding under the SACOG Regional / Local Funding Program. The project name is the
“Capital SouthEast Connector.” If awarded, funds will be used for Segment D3 planning and construction work along
White Rock Road between Prairie City Road and the Sacramento / El Dorado county line.
The Capital SouthEast Connector (Connector) is the region’s largest transportation project. As a 34-mile, limitedaccess expressway connecting Interstate 5 (I-5) in Elk Grove to US Hwy 50 (US 50) in El Dorado Hills, the Connector
will provide much-needed parallel capacity south of Highway 50 and reduce congestion throughout the area.

PROJECT PLANNING PROCESS DESCRIPTION

Planning for a regional transportation facility to serve the project corridor between the I-5 and El Dorado Hills has
existed for more than two decades. In 1984, Sacramento County in the East Area Transportation Study identified the
need for a circumferential “beltway” to accommodate increasing development, population, and transportation
demands. This became the focus of a feasibility study conducted by SACOG in 1985.
In 1986, Caltrans prepared a route concept for two proposed highways: One in eastern Sacramento County and one
in southern Placer County. A project in the corridor area was designated as the “Elk Grove-Rancho Cordova-El
Dorado Connector” in 2002 by SACOG during the preparation of the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP).
After the adoption of the MTP, SACOG undertook the project planning process to generate input from stakeholders
on project purpose and need, as well as to define alternatives. SACOG also facilitated participation by local
government agencies, community residents, and other stakeholders affected by the project by forming a Stakeholder
Advisory Committee and a Technical Advisory Committee. In May of 2005, the SACOG Board of Directors approved
the final concept plan report.
In May 2005, SACOG approved the "Final Elk Grove – Rancho Cordova - El Dorado Concept Plan" which was the
result of a three year effort to gather input from a wide range of stakeholders on the project, and included extensive
participation by local government agencies, community residents, and other stakeholders.
In December 2006, the Cities of Rancho Cordova, Elk Grove, Folsom and the Counties of Sacramento and El
Dorado entered into a Joint Powers Agreement, pursuant to California Government Code, section 6500 et seq.,
thereby creating the Elk Grove - Rancho Cordova - El Dorado Connector JPA (also known as the "Capital SouthEast
Connector Authority").

JPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DON NOTTOLI
Sacramento County

RONALD MIKULACO
El Dorado County

PATRICK HUME‐CHAIR
City of Elk Grove

JEFF STARSKY‐VICE CHAIR
City of Folsom

DAVID SANDER
City of Rancho Cordova
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Since 2006, the Connector JPA and its governing board of directors have focused on moving ahead with planning,
environmental documentation, engineering design and eventual construction of the Connector. This work included
consideration of various project alternatives. The JPA prepared a Program-level Environmental Impact Report (PEIR)
and it was certified by the JPA Board, on
March 7, 2012. A project route was
selected, consisting primarily of
Kammerer, Grant Line, and White Rock
Roads.
The alignment is adopted in the General
Plans of the County of Sacramento, City
of Elk Grove, City of Rancho Cordova
and the City of Folsom and is also an
adopted alignment within the
Metropolitan Transportation
Plan/Sustainable Communities Plan
(MTP/SCS) as shown in Figure 1. The
corridor has been envisioned as a high
capacity transportation facility for over
two decades.

NEED AND PURPOSE

Figure 1: Connector Alignment

The Connector is needed because existing rural roadways in the corridor are insufficient to meet existing and
approved future development traffic demand; access to I-5, SR-99 and US 50 in the project area is limited and
planned and approved growth will need options to access the regional freeway system; there are numerous existing
regional and local roadway deficiencies in the project corridor which create a variety of transportation problems
including insufficient transportation options for people, goods and freight movement. Currently vehicles traveling
to/from I-5, SR-99 and US 50 must use either the regional freeway system through downtown Sacramento or rural
two-lane roadways.
The primary purpose of the project is to reduce congestion; improve traffic operations; accommodate travel demand
due to planned and approved developments; improve safety of all modes of travel including bicycles and pedestrians;
and to assist in preservation of open space and threatened habitats.

PROJECT SCOPE

The pending grant application will be directed toward the funding of Connector Segment D3, which includes a 4-mile
corridor along White Rock Road between Prairie City Road and the Sacramento / El Dorado county line. This
segment consists of a 4-lane expressway featuring at-grade intersections, one rail crossing, as well as a Class 1 bike
and pedestrian trail.
The project is intended to link employment centers and residential areas in the corridor and contribute to the remedy
for current and future deficiencies in transportation capacity, safety, and land use compatibility. The project would
serve both regional and local travel needs, and would relieve congestion on heavily used local roadways that
currently serve the corridor. The specific objectives of the project are to:



Enhance mobility options within the project corridor and support planned growth;



Aid economic vitality by improving accessibility to existing and planned job centers and commercial areas;



Provide a limited‐access, multi‐modal facility;



Preserve open space, wildlife habitat, and productive agricultural uses in the corridor; and



Provide an alternative, all-weather evacuation route
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The Connector will be built to support a number of important local and regional goals, namely:



Linking regional communities



Getting people and goods to their destinations faster



Reducing traffic on existing transportation corridors



Reducing distances traveled, thus saving time, saving resources, and reducing pollution



Building the infrastructure to allow for long term and healthy regional growth



Regional goods and agriculture movement

THREE PERFORMANCES OUTCOMES
The Connector Project could score extremely well under each of the seven performance outcomes, though we
understand SACOG has asked that we only focus on three. The three performance outcomes that we have chosen
are:
Performance Outcome 4 –The project provides long term economic benefit within the region, recognizing the
importance of sustaining both urban and rural economies.
Segment D3 of the Connector would aid economic vitality by improving accessibility to existing and planned job
centers and commercial areas, specifically the planned mix use development south of US 50 in the City of Folsom’s
sphere of influence and the key commute corridor parallel to US 50 between El Dorado Hills and Rancho Cordova.
This development opportunity is expected to help to increase job opportunities in eastern Sacramento County,
thereby enhancing the regions’ economic competitiveness. Implementation of Segment D3 will facilitate diversified
employment opportunities for residents of the region and provide a larger reservoir of skilled workers to businesses in
the corridor by creating a more direct connection between residential areas and employment centers.
The funding of Segment D3 through the Regional / Local program, which will leverage the significant local funds
already committed for project development, is a prudent regional investment in the realization of the projected
economic benefit.
The Connector JPA commission an independent Economic Impact Study, completed in 2012, which demonstrated
the following economic benefits:
The Connector’s construction will create:
• 5,400 new full-time jobs
• $310 million in new labor income
• $831 million in new regional economic output
• $23 million in new indirect business tax revenue
Over 20 years, the Connector is expected to:
• Create 25,000 total new direct and indirect jobs
• Generate $2.5 billion in new economic output
• Generate $182 million in new indirect business tax revenue
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ma:
Dearr Mr. Minnem
Than
nk you for pro
oviding us witth the Capitall Southeast C
Connector Joinnt Powers
Auth
hority pre-sub
bmittal letter for
f initial reviiew for the Caapital Southeast Connectorr
Segm
ment D3 as a potential
p
cand
didate for thee 2015 Regionnal Local Proggram.
The main purposee of the pre-ssubmittal letteer is for the R
Regional Loccal Working G
Group
(Worrking Group)) to provide written
w
feedbaack to the applicants coveering the folloowing
issuees:
a.

b.

c.

Eligibilityy: whether thee project is elligible or inelligible to apply or may conntain
ineligible scope elemeents based on funding sourrce eligibility (RSTP, CMA
AQ,
STIP),
Delivery Issues:
I
any foreseeable
fo
cooncerns with tthe project’s sscope of workk,
budget, an
nd timeline th
hat would leadd to the projeect being screeened out at thhe
applicatio
on stage; and
d
Performa
ance Outcomees: feedback oon the potenttial strongest pperformance
outcomes of the projecct.

The Regional Loccal program anticipates
a
$998-$112 million to be avaailable for thiis call
for projects.
p
This amount willl be influenceed by the Staate Transportaation Improveement
Prog
gram (STIP) fund
f
estimatee which will be finalized in August. We have recceived
appro
oximately $2
260 million in
n potential reequests whichh is two timees greater thaan the
amou
unt of anticipated funding available.
As a reminder, the goals an
nd priorities of this 2015 program aare: cost effe
fective
progrramming deccisions, fix itt first: asset managementt and maintaiin a state off good
repaiir, focus on small
s
or mediium-sized cappital projects, and leveragging regional funds
for near-term
n
projject developm
ment. Please s ee page 2 in tthe guideliness for more dettail.
The pre-submittal letter and the
t reply lettter will movee forward wiith the appliccation
durin
ng the Workiing Group prrioritization pprocess so pleease remembber to includee your
pre-ssubmittal letteer and this reesponse with your full appplication. Finnal applicationns for
the Regional
R
Locaal Program arre due July 100th by 4:00 p.m
m.
The Regional Loccal Working Group
G
has coompleted a reeview of yourr project and offers
the following
fo
com
mments for yo
our considerattion in the finnal applicationn.

Eligibility (a)
The Working Group understands that your project seeks funding to widen a 4-mile corridor along White
Rock Road between Prairie City Road and the Sacramento/El Dorado County line from 2 to 4-lanes as an
expressway featuring at-grade intersections, one rail crossing, and a Class 1 bike and pedestrian trail. It is
one segment of a 34-mile, limited access expressway connecting Interstate 5 in Elk Grove to US Hwy 50
in El Dorado Hills. Improvements for this single segment will be supplemented by other funding sources.
Based upon the information provided, the Working Group believes that the project is eligible for the
available funding sources.
Delivery Issues (b)
The draft schedule anticipates receiving a right of way authorization in December of 2017 and requesting
a construction authorization in October of 2018 and being open to the public in November of 2020. The
Working Group does foresee potential concerns with the project’s scope, budget, and timeline based upon
the information provided.
One of the Regional Local Program’s goals is to focus on small or medium size projects. Project
performance outcomes will be assessed relative to the funding request amount. In Part K of the full
application, “Project Delivery Considerations,” please make sure to describe if you can build a usable
partial phase of this project. If so, please describe the scope and cost. It should be noted that if this
project receives STIP funding, programming cannot be guaranteed within the requested year. SACOG
does, however, provide opportunities for timing advancement through the annual project delivery plan
process; capacity to do this varies from year to year. Additionally, a portion of this project appears to be
connected with a project submitted through the Active Transportation Program (ATP) /Bicycle &
Pedestrian program. Please explain in the full application the break-out of the bicycle and pedestrian
components as well as interdependencies of the two projects. Should the project receive funding through
the ATP call for projects, the programming is done by the California Transportation Commission (CTC).
SACOG can recommend a programming year but the CTC is responsible for actual programming.
Performance Outcomes (c)
The following is feedback on the potential strongest performance outcomes of the project. Please use the
following comments and questions to help inform a well-developed application. The comments are not
intended to be comprehensive. Your application will still need to fully address three outcomes and all the
outcome factors for your chosen three outcomes, even if the Working Group does not pose specific
questions for those factors in this response letter. Please refer to Section 3 of the 2015 Regional Local
Funding Program Application and Guidelines for further detail on what is required in the application.
Identified Outcomes in the Pre-submittal Letter:
Outcome 4: Provide Long-Term Economic Benefit within the Region, Recognizing the Importance of
Sustaining Both the Urban and Rural Economies
●
●

Please describe if the project is adjacent to some property investments or strongly supportive of
economic development activities that could be potentially delayed or abandoned without the
access and mobility benefits from the project.
Please provide data and analysis on the economic benefits specific to the areas immediately
served by Segment D3 in Folsom and the job centers on either end (eg. Latrobe Business Park
and Rancho Cordova)

Outcome 5: Improve Goods Movement, Including Farm-To-Market Travel, In and Through the Region

●
●

Please offer clear data and analysis regarding the project’s goods movement benefit. For
example, information on quarry truck travel forecasts along the roadways in the project area
could strengthen the application.
While reference to the full Connector project benefits is worthwhile to reference, the focus should
be on the benefits of Segment D3 independently of the benefits of the full Connector project.

Outcome 6: Safety and Security
●
●
●

In your pre-submittal letter, you describe the potential benefits of the project based on collision
history and projected demand. Please describe in detail your methodology and assumptions,
specifically how the causes of fatal or injury collisions in the area are addressed by your project.
Design features that enhance safety from the project should be highlighted.
Is there information demonstrating that improving this roadway parallel to US 50 can help
support emergency access and evacuation travel in the area?

If you have any questions about SACOG’s response, please feel free to contact me at (916) 340-6251.
Sincerely,

Sam Shelton
SACOG Regional Local Program Coordinator
cc: Renée DeVere-Oki, Team Manager Programming and Project Delivery

